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While the gap between the two armies the Eighth and Fifth

rapidly closes (down now to about sixty miles) the Salerno Gulf

situation remains substantially unchanged. Elements of at least

five German divisions are now known to be in this area including
the Fifteenth, Sixteenth and Twentysixth Panzers, the Hermann

Goering division and ’the Twentyninth motorised division.

Not all are at full strength but with such a concentration

of forces the Germans may well decide to launch a major counter-

attack against the Allied bridgehead-

There are further encouraging facts about the success of our

defensive fire on the German force attacking down river on Monday

night.

Our patrols found altogether seventeen half-track troop-

carriers, each capable of seating a section of infantry, completely
abandoned along with a three-ton caterpillar signals truck and six

motor cycles. Ten carriers were burnt out, three on the near side

of the bridge close to our positions. Unburnt troop carriers were

bogged in thick mud on the bank further upstream completely

blocking the track. These can. easily be towed out and made service-

able, Obviously this comparatively large German force was completely
routed and escaped in panic.

British patrols entering this morning found the town badly

damaged and practically unoccupied. This was expected since the German

troops leave built up areas daily returning at nightfall. For this

reason Allied bombers attacked the town in darkness last night and

patrols today reported many dead German bodies among the ruins.

It as believed that the German casualties in this sector' last

week altogether were very heavy.

Troops on this front are greatly cheered today by a visit from

General Alexandra accompanied by General Clark and Air marshal

Coningham, He paid surprise calls on units involved in the heaviest

recent fighting saying he was well pleased at what had been accomplished.
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